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Some key problems of the pre-Permian tectonics of Poland
Four tectonostratigraphic: !emlllcs have been distinBu ished outside the edge of tnc East Europeru! Craton (EEC)
in Poland (Fig. la) on a map by W. Potaryski and P. Kamkowski ( 1m ) and in W. Potaryr;ki I!/ al. (1992). Two
of them (Pomeranian and l.ys0g6ry TemlllC$) are quest ioned by the present authors. These:ueas are rather p:ms
oithc EECpassivc margin (miogeocline), deformed in l..:lIe Caledonian limes into a fold·and·thrust bell (Fig. Ib).
TIlt Malopolska Block and Upper S ilesian Block are possible terrancs, the former being orpro~imal c:harnc:ter. It
was detnched from the BOC to the sout heast of its present position, shifted nOl'lhwestwards along a transfonn (Quit
and ro-ac:c:reted in the Late Caledonian cpoch. The origin and tectonic nature of the Upper Silc.~ian Block arc
disputable. Both terranes were covered by the Devonian·Carboniferous overlap sequence which was tectonically
activated towards the end of the VariS(:an epoch.
Apart from the lernme problem, theCJ[tcnt oftncouter Variscan foldbelt and its internal structurcareconsideted.
It is most probably a Namurian·Westphalian Hysch V)ne with local inlr.LmOntane dcpr=ions. III front lies
approximately along the line: GomSw - Pomall. - WieIUlI, thus lying farther to the south than the Variscan fronl
proposed on the discussed map.
Finally, somethcoretica1 and methodological probletn~ connected with the aforementioned map are also debated,
e.g. the significance of dips mca'Hlred in boreholcs. the nomenclature of platform covers, the inaccuracy of
"'orogenic phases" and imperfections in the adaptation orthe terrane concept.
INTRODUCTION

The recently published tectonic map of Poland (y./. POZaryski, P. Kamkowski, 1992),
considered jointly with a paper which is a kind of explanatory note (y./. POZaryski et al.,
1992) and with an earlier paper by the senior author (W. Poi.aryski, 1990), together present
a consistent concept of the Palaeozoic tectonics of Poland (Fig. Ia). The map has been
published in English and widely distributed abroad. However, it raises many reservations.
Therefore, it would not be right for the reader of this map to think that it represents the only
correct concept shared by Ihe whole geological community in Poland, or even that it is an
"offic ial" idea of the Polish Geological Institute just because the map was published by this
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Fig. 1. Sketches of the tectonic units after W. Po:i:aryski et al. (1992) (a) and after the present authors (b)
Szkice jednostek tektonicznych wedlug W. PO:i:aryskiego i in. (1992) (a) i wedlug autor6w (b)
Boreholes (otwory wiertnicze): Bd - Budziszewice IG I, Bn -Byczyna I, P - Pila IG I, S - Szubin IG 1; HCM-Holy Cross Mts. (G6ry Swi~tokrzyskie)
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institution. For this reason we feel it necessary to provide a different view on some important
issues (Fig. I b). In the first part of this paper we make some general remarks concerning
the philosophy of the mentioned map and in the second part we discuss selected regional
problems.

METHODOLOGY AND THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

•

L The authors of the map introduce a subdivision of the dip angles measured in
boreholes into three categories: 0-15, 15-30 and above 30°. They claim the first category
to correspond to "platfonn-type structure", the last to be the result of "orogenic folding and
strongly dislocated, mainly strike-slip compressional zones", and the 15-30· dips to be "the
transitional member" between the fonner categories (W. Pozaryski et al., 1992, p. 643).11
is an amazing classification. Do the authors truly think that such a rigid division of dip
angles could be of any value for distinguishing between the folded and cratonic areas, let
alone the highly inexact intennediate category? What sort of "transitional" areas between
the orogen and the craton (platform) is it to represent?
We can readily give numerous examples of considerable dips in the Mesozoic formations in the Polish Lowlands and elsewhere (e.g. around salt diapirs). Does it automatically
mean that these are orogenic complexes? And vice versa, is there any reason to believe that
horizontal or subhorizontal dips cannot occur in the orogenic areas dominated by thrusts
and nappes?
Dips are an essential indicator, but not the only one, of the tectonic style and tectonic
nature of a given area. They always have to be taken as a statistical set of data (cf. J. Znosko.
1963) and must be always considered against the regional background, in conju nction with
sedimentological features (tecto facies) and other factors, for example, cleavage and degree
of metamorphism.
2. The authors maintain that the faults on the map " ... have been marked and located
strictly on the basis of borehole results and seismic data, and cannot be arbitrarily displaced
in future works." CW. Poiaryski et al., 1992, p. 643). If anything is arbitrary it is just such
a statement. It is well known that faults in subsurface mapping are located. first of aU, by
joining the points on seismic cross-sections where the existence of faults is presumed from
the disturbed pattern of seismic reflectors. In the first phases of research seismic cross-sections may run at a distance of some scores of kilometres one from another. When the net
of cross-sections becomes more dense, corrections of the previous image of the fault system
are - as a rule - inevitable.
Moreover, referring to seismic investigations as a base for the location of faults in the
Variscan complex seems to be an exaggeration. Throughout the central part of the Polish
Lowlands infonnation about faults below the Zechstein base is absent. The existence of
some of them can be inferred, assuming the posthumous character of faults in the overlying
Zec hstein~Mesozoic complex. And that is aiL The apparently detailed net of Variscan faults
in the map is - in this part of the country - a product of imagination rather than of
interpretation of geological facts.
3. The authors are very enthusiastic about tectonostratigraphic terranes but they seem
not to know much about the concept itself. For example, they write: " ... Caledonian belt ...
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is a collage orogen composed of terranes. Strictly speaking these terranes should be taken
as suspect terranes .. ," (W. Pozaryski et ai., 1992, p. 643-644). Speaking most strictly, every
terrane is by definition suspect. Every area in a mountain belt lying outside the craton edge
(miogeocline) is "suspect" to be allochthonous (P. 1. Coney el aI., 1980). Then, there is no

specific class of "suspect terranes" within the broader term "terrane", "Suspect" is an
attribute inseparable from "terrane".
F urther on the authors describe the accretion of orogen by docking of lerranes and wri te:
"The age of accretion must be defined according to the youngest age of the consolidation
of terranes ... "C'N. Poi:aryski etal., 1992, p. 644). The wording is awkward. Do the authors
refer to (he age of basement consolidation in the terranes and connect it with the age of
accretion? Such a conclusion results from further text and from Figure 3 in their paper: the
age of basement consolidation is the main principle for distinguishing (he terranes (cf. also
W. Poiaryski, 1990). If this is the case, the statement is false because both processes: of
basement consolidation in the terranes and of their accretion. have nothing in common.
Consolidation can be older than accretion if, for example, the terrane is proximal, that is
detached from the craton and then re-accreted to it. The lower age limi t of accretion is
defi ned by the age of the youngest rocks specific for a given terrane and the age of
deformation at its boundaries. The upper age limit of accretion is set by the age of the oldest
rocks transgressively overlying either neighbouring terranes or a terrane and the craton (P.
1. Coney et aL, 1980; E. R. Schenner et at., 1984).
4. Complete confusion appears in the nomenclature of the platform covers on the
d iscussed map. The autho rs (W. Poiaryski, P. Karnkowski, 1992; W. Poiaryski et at., 1992)
use the terms : "Caledonian platform cover complex" (for Vendian, Cambrian, Ordovician
and Silurian), "Variscan platform cover complex" (for Devonian and Carboniferous) and
"Alpine platform cover complex" (for Pennian and Mesozoic). II would be partly true if
the prefix "syn-" would be added to indicate the synchroneity of these covers with the
evolution of the Caledonian, Variscan and Alpi ne mountain belts respectively. However,
even in such a case the term "syn-Alpine complex" which began with the Permian is false
because the first foundations of the Alpine "geosyncline" (collapse of carbonate platforms)
were noted only during the Triassic.
Such a nomenclature refers to the very old ideas ofM. M. Tetyayev (1933) which were
rejected shortly thereafter because of their ambiguity. Since then the decisions of international bodies, such as the editorial boards of tectonic maps prepared under the auspices of
the Commision for the Geological Map of the World (e.g. G. Chouhert, 1968; A. V. Peive
et aL, 198 1), have recommended the exact definition of the age of basement consolidation
beneath p latform covers (e.g. "covers in areas with Hercynian besement"). These covers
sho uld be named either according to their ages (e.g. "Devonian-Carboniferous platfonn
cover" or "post~Palaeozoic platform cover") or after the age of basement (cratonic fu ndament) consolidation with appropriate prefixes (e.g. "posV' or "epi-Hercy nian platform
cover" - cf. also J. Znosko, 1970).
5. The authors freque ntly use the terms: "orogenic phases" or "orogenic movements"
with names such as: Grampian, Taconic, Bretonic or Sudetic phases. It is also an out-dated
approach, referring to the views of H. Stille (1924), disagreeing completely with the
principles of the terrane concept and plate tectonic theory. It assumed that the orogenic
phases were synchro nous worldwide. This ass umption was already doubted in the 50s and
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we know now that just the opposite idea of diachroneity of deformations is an inherent part
of plate tectonics.
6. One more questionable statement (concerning the Ludlovian of the craton marginal
zone in Pomerdnia): "The sediment changes into a flysch-like one; it becomes medium and
locally coarse grained. It is not flysch but Caledonian molasse ... " (W. POZaryski et al .•
1992. p. 646). Apart from the well-known discussions of the notions "flysch" and "molasse"
and of their teclogenetic significance (A. W. Bally, S. Snelson, 1980; A. D. Miall, 1990),
if we regard both notions traditionally: flysch as synorogenic sediment and molasse as
postorogenic sediment we cannot accept such a statement. It is not so easy to "reclassify"
the discussed strata with one stroke of a pen from flysch to molasse. Coarser interlayers
(not coarse-grained - siltstones and fine sandstones at most! ) within the graptolitic shales
compose the incomplete Bouma sequences, are undoubtedly deep water sediments - a
product of turbidity currents ~ and have been defined by K. Jaworowski (1971) as distal,
shaly flysch. It is interesting that they prograded with time north-eastwards from Wenlockian to mid-Ludlovian and that they were not involved in subsequent deformations.
However, these problems can be resolved in terms of plate tectonics.
7. Finally, a few minor remarks:
- Flower structures were not ..... elaborated in Germany and presented in a paper by
D. Betz (1986)" - W. Poiaryski et at. (1992, p. 648). They were described earlier by T.
P. Harding and J. D. Lowell (1979) who also pointed to their tectonic significance. Their
fundamental feature is not the fact that the Moho discontinuity lies deeper beneath the
upthrown side of the surficial fault. It is only the flower-like pattern of faults rooted in a
single fault in the "basement", indicating strike-slip movement along the system.
- How can an anteclise exist on a terrane (W. POZaryski et at., 1992, p. 647). This is
an obvious contradiction - the usage of one term excludes the usage of the other. Anteclises
are broad uplifted structures in cratonic platform covers with radii of at least hundreds of
kilometres.

REGIONAL PROBLEMS
A fundamental tectonic problem is the existence or non-existence of tectonostrati+
graphic terranes outside the edge of the East European Craton (EEC). If they exist, their
characteristic stratigraphic sequences and their boundaries should be defined. It is wellknown that there aresome necessary criteria for distinguishing tectonostratigraphic terranes
(p. J. Coney et al., 1980; E. R. Schermer et af., 1984; D. G. Howell, 1989). The features of
their sequences and their palaeogeography must contrast sharply with that of neighbouring
units. These contrasts cannot be explained in terms of normal, gradational facies changes,
gradual changes in structuraJ style or in the character of metamorphism. The boundaries
between them must be distinct structural junctions: deep crustal faults, often strike-slip,
ophiolite sutures, zones of tectonic melanges or of high-pressure metamorphism.
W. Pozaryski et al. (1992) distinguished four terranes in the southeastern forefield of
the EEC: the Pomeranian, the Lysog6ry, the Malopolska and the Upper Silesian Terranes.
Let us examine if the areas in question meet the requirements mentioned previously.
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HoI Y C r 0 ssM 0 u n t a ins (HCM) is the most important area in this
respect. It is an isolated (only one in a radius of hundreds of kilometres), relatively small
(90 x 30 km) territory with numerous outcrops of deformed Palaeozoic rocks. It was
obliquely cut out and uplifted from beneath the Mesozoic cover (rejuvenated) as a block
(half-horsl?) in the latest Cretaceous-earliest Tertiary. It is divided by the Holy Cross Faul t
(HCF) into two units: northern Lysog6ry Unit and southern Kielce Unit (Fig. 2).
The internal defonnations of the HCM Palaeozoic core have been interpreted in various
ways. The Lysog6ry Unit was claimed to have been deformed in the Variscan epoch while
the Kielce Unit - in the Caledonian epoch (J. Znosko, 1962b). Consolidation of both units
during the "Baikalian" or "Assyntian" (= Cadomian) movements was postulated by W .
Poiaryski and H. Tomczyk (1968). The possibility of any orogenic processes after the
Cambrian was denied (M. Szulczewski, 1977). Recently the main controversy appeared
between the advocates of main Caledonian folding (e.g. J. Znosko, 1974, 1984; Z. Kowalczewski, 1981) and those of main Variscan folding (e.g. W. Mizerski, 1979; E. Stupnicka,
1992).
A new concept is offered now by W . Pozaryski et af. (l992) who visualise two
Caledonian terranes in this area (Fig. I a): the Lysog6ry Terrane exposed in its southern part
as the Lysog6ry Unit of the HCM, and the MalopoIska Terrane exposed in its northwestern
part as the Kielce Unit of the HCM. The latter has a .... . weakly metamorphosed basement
of Early Caledonian-Grampian consolidation ... " (W. Poznryski et at., 1992, p. 645). As to
the terrane origin of the Lysog6ry Unit the case is, however, not so clear because it was
defined in an earlier paper CN. POZaryski, 1990) and mentioned in the explanatory text (W.
Poiaryski et at., 1992, p. 645 and Fig. 3) while on the main map and on the inset map
presenting the European background CVV. Pozaryski, P. Karnkowski. 1992) it disappears
complete ly and the area belongs to the "Late Caledonian platfonn cover" continuous with
the EEC. Confusion grows because of the fo llowing statement: " ... the Lysog6ry Terrane
has not been studied down to the folded basement; sediments recognized down to the Late
Cambrian have p latfonn-type features ... " (W. Pozaryski et at., 1992, p. 645). Then, there

Fig. 2. Holy Cross MIS. and adjacent areas
Cm - Cambrian, Or - Ordovican, S - Silurian, DI - Lower Devonian, De - Emsian, Def - Eifelian; HCF
- Holy Cross Fault
Oory Swir;tokrzYSkie i obszary przyleg/e
1 - profit glr;bokich sondowati sejsrnicznyeb, 2 - ~knir;eia w powierzcbni Moho, 3 - grubo~<:: skorupy w
kilomclrach, 4 - Iuski ordowiku i syluru po§rOd kambru (Br - Brzeziny, Om - Dyminy. KI - Klecmn6w, Ln
- Lcnarczyce, Ps - Poslowice, Sw - Swi~eica), 5 - sille i dajki diabaz6w, 6 - podkenozoiewe wyehodn ie
dewonu ikarbonu, 7 - podkenozoiczne wychodnie starsugo paleozoiku i (?)wendu, 8 - otwOry wicrtnicu
wymienione w teHcie (Bd - Budziszcwice to t, BW - Bia/a Wielka to I, Cp - Ciepiel6w 10 I, i r Jaronowice 10 t , Ns - Niclwin 10 t, Op - Opoczno to 1, Os - Ostalow 10 2, Pt - Potok Maly to I, Ps Pnysueha I. Re - Rueh6w I, Sc - Secemin 10 I, W/ - Wloszczowa 10 I), 9 - uprOS1:czone profile paleozoiku
w otworaeh wicrtniczych (Cm - kambr. Or- ordowik. S - sylur, Dl - dewon dolny, De-ems, Def- eifcl),
I O - odsloni~ia wymieniooe w telclcie (Bn - Bronkowice, Kc - Koc\}6wka., Pb- Pobronyn, Pr- Pr.jgowiee,
Wn - Wi§n i6wka, Ww - Wllwork6w), II - prqpuszczalny front ka[cdorlski, 12 - przypuszcz.alny front
waryseyjski wedlug W. Pofuryskiego i P. Kamkowskiego (1992), 13 - przypuszczalny front waryscyjski wedlug
autorOw, 14 - przypuszcz.aJny podkaJpaeki front waryscyjski, IS - hipotctyezne Dapn;ienia waryscyjskie na
p6lnocny zaeh6d od 06r Swi~tokrzyskieh, 16 - front karpacki; Hep _ uskok ~wir;toknyski
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BRONKOWICE

Fig. 3. a - Diabase sill within tbe Silurian and the
sub-Devonian angular unconfonnity - Kielce Unit
(after Z Kowalczewski, R. Lisik, 1974, si mplified);
b - Sub-Devonian angular unconformity - t.ysogory Unit (J. Znosko after !he dnla in J. Czarnocki,
1957 and E. Mariwlczyk, 1973)
D) - Lower Devonian. D2 - MiddleDevonian, T J
- Lower Triassic; for localities see Fig. 2
0- Sill diabazu w sylurze i poddeworiska niczgod-

IIOU k:lIowa - jcdnostka kielccka (wcdlug Z.
Kowalczewskiego, R. Lisika, 1974, UproslC1.0IlC); b
- poddewollska niezgodnoot kQlown - jcdnostka
lysog6rska 0. Znasko wedlug danych z J. Czamockiego, 1957 i E. Mariallczyk, 1973)
~rs;r<Uian

'---=-

dewon ~rodkowy. Tl trias dolny; lokaliz.acja nn fig. 2

Dl - dewoll dolny, D.! -

is a contradiction because the same area cannot be a terrane and a part of the craton at the
same time.
Much research has been carried out in the HCM over more than 70 years. Paradoxically,
the main disadvantage is that boreholes are so scarce in the Palaeozoic core. They have not
been made merely because there are a lot of outcrops in the area and they seemed to be
unnecessary, although they would be very helpful for revealing the deeper structure of the
territory. Besides, even the superficial geology is effectively masked by the Cenozoic
deposits - in fact, the outcrops, though numerous, are predominantly small and d ispersed,
in the eastern part limited to stream beds, the rocky hills being often covered with forest.
All these circumstances hamper field work. Finally, modem sedimentological investigations and isotopic/geochronological data are almost completely absent. The result is that
the number of open questions grows in parallel to the number of problems solved. Below
is a concise list of both.
_ The only prome of deep seismic soundings crossing the HeM (profilc LT-3, A. Gutereh et 01.,1984)
revealed four main fractures in the Moho (Fig. 2). Ooeoflhem lies precisely beneath the HCF, dividing me crust
to the northeast, 50-52 km thick, from the CTUSIIO the soumwest, 43-45 km thick . This block of intenne(!iate
clllSlai thickness is bounded to the southwest by the next fr.l£ture - just as significant as the former one - which
runs wimin the Malopolska Block just beneat h the southwestern boundary of the uplifted Palaeozoic core.
Soumwest of this fracture the ernst is 34-36 km thick. In gencral, it is a stepwise arrangement of elllstal blocks
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downfau lled towards the craton. The nort lleastern block seems to belong to the EEC, The refrnction horizon which
marks the top ofthecrnl:on ic basement (Vp = 6000-6200 km/s) and reaches from tile northeast to the first fracture
(A. M, Zclichowski, 1979) confirms this assumption. The above conrteCtions between tile Moho fractures and
near-surface faults are true on ly if IIle intracrustal fractures are vertical. If they are nol, many other connections
arc possible. There arc no deep seismic reflection data to check this problem.
-Se~ral forroations in the Palaeozoic sequencc have been claimed to be flysch or flyseh-like: ( I) so-called
"Vendian" (now mai nly Lower Cambrian - cf. Z. Kowalczewski, 1993); (2) Upper Cambrian in the t.ysog6ry
Unit; (3) uppennost Silurian; (4) Visean. According to recent data the flyseh origin, probably of the Lower
Cambrian, and undoubtedly of the latest Silurian series of altcrnating shalcs and greywackcs, occurring in both
units and attaining a thickness of 1300-1500 m 0. Malec, 1993a,b), seems to be justifiable. Otherwise, the Early
Palaeo:!;oic s uccessions are of epicontinental character in botb HCM units . Sedimenlary development in the
t.ysog6ry Un it is comparable with tbat of more internal pans of the EEC, only the thickness being greater, in some
cases (such as Ordovician and, especially, Upper Cambrian) much greater, In the Kielce Unit the lateral
differentialion i~ more distincl, particu larly in the Ordovician (W. Bednarczyk, 197 1): condensed carbonate and
limestonelsandstone shallow neritic profiles occurthere next 10 the more completc sequences of graptolitic shales.
Abundant intcrlaycrs oftuffites and bentonites arecharncteristic (Z Kowalczewski, 1974; R. Chlebowski, 1971).
Nevetheless, the simi larities between both units can be observed so that a tripartite palaeogeographic zonal ity
instead of sharp subdivision into cwo units along theHCF scems to be more adequate, at least in some periods (H.
T omczyk, M. T umau-Mornwska, 1967;M. Szulezewski, 1977).
- Many "orogen ic plta.o;e.~" have been distinguished in the Palaoo:wie of the HCM and Malopolska Block
(e.g. H. Tomczyk, 1974; P. Kamkowski, (983), These are: the Malopolskn phao;e between the Preeambrianlllld
Cambrian, Ihe Holy Cross phase between the Early an d Midd le Cambrian, Ihe Sandomierz phase (= Early
Caledoni an, "Grampian" - before the Arenigian), the t.ysog6ry phase within the Ordovician, the 'Taconian"
phase between the Ordovician and Silurian, the Cracovillll phase within the Silurian, the "Ardennian" phase (=
LaiC Caledonian) towards Iheend of Silllrillll U.O. The majority of these "phnses" were based on the occurrence
of stratigraphic/sedimentary gaps or even on cyclicity of sedimentation and facies changes. On the otller hand,
unquestionableangularunconfonnities have been fou nd at three levels: below the Arenigian (beyond doubl in the
Kielce Unit only), below tbe Emsian-Siegenian (in the t.ysog6ry Unit in places only) and below tbe Perroian. The
second of these unconforroities immediately followed the probab le period of flysch sedimentation.
- Boundary sequences between the Silurian and Devonian in the l:.ysog6ry Unit are either continuous with
gradual passage from marine to fluvial sedimentation and/or insignificant gaps with pcnecordant contacts, or are
marked by a distinct angu lar unconfonnity between the Devoni;1II and older strata. The first case has been nOloo
forexamp1c, intheCicpie16wborehole( H.l:..obanowski, T. Przybylowicz., 1979; E. Tumau, L, Jakubowska, 1999).
The second case is exemplified by unconfomlities both in outcrops (Bronkowice Antie1ine - E. Mariaticzyk,
1973) and in boreholes (Rach6w I - A. Tokarski, 1958 - see Fig. 2). In contrast, the conlad in the Kielce Unit
is, as a rule, discordant (Fig. 3) and this lInconforro ity is clearly independent from the older, sub-Arenigian one.
It has been already observed and excellently illustrated by J. C:tamocki (1919, 1939), This situation extends over
theentire Mntopolska Block ali shown by the boreholes in the Nida Trough (H. Jurkiewicz., 1974, see also Fig , 2).
- Palac(lzoic igneous activity was meagre in the HCM area. Its manifestations arc limited to small diabase
or lam prophyre sill s and dykes (Fig. 2) , The general geological situation of the majority of them indicates
pre-Emsian age (z. Kowalczewski, R. Lisik, 1974). Howe~r, some of them also pierce Devonian rocks (Z.
Kowaleu:wski, 1974). No reliable isotopielgeochronological investigations have been made. The signs of
subduction-related magmatism of intermed iate or basic type have been found neither within the marginal zone of
the EEe, nor in the HCM territory, although the pyroclastic material in the Ordovician of the HCM reveals a
rhyolitic origin and the relative proximity (30 km'?) of volcanic sources (R. Chlebowsk i, 1971).
- Separationofsyn-A1pine deforroations from the Palaeozoic ones remains one of the crucial problems. The
young, block-like up lift ofthe HCM core caused a strong tectonic adiv ity along its southwestern boundary which
is evidenced by rev= faults with the Ordovician in hanging walls and Upper Jura.~sie in foot walls (z.
Dee:tkowski, H, Tomc:!;yk, 1969). The scale of defonnations within the core itself is impossible to reconStrud
becausc o f the removal of the Mcso:!;oie cover. A similar problem is that of the separation of the syn-Hereynian
(syn-Variscan) tedonism from theCaiedonian event.

Taking into account all these facts (and also uncertainties) we may assume that the
Lysog6ry Unit and the tenitories northeast of it, as far as the presumed Caledonian front
(Fig, 2), were closely connected with the EEC and have not changed their position since
the Late Precambrian, This corresponds to palaeomagnetic data (M, Lewandowski, 1993),
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However, this area did not belong, during the Early Palaeozoic, to the craton sensu strjcto
and the sedimentation there cannot be regarded as "platform-type" (W_ POiaryski et at.,
1992, p. 645). Thick Early Palaeozoic successions (1000 m of the Upper Cambrian alone,
1500 m of the uppennost Silurian) are in places strongly deformed (tight folds, including
overturned or recumbent folds - see Fig. 4) revealing the features of plastic strain
(boudinage in quartzites). Thus, they do not bear an intracratonic character. This area was
part of the passive margin of the EEC (miogeocline) where thick, partly deeper shelf
sediments were laid down on the strongly downwarped continental crust of the outermost
part of the craton. They were later involved, in places, in the Late Caledonian (latest
Silurian-Early Devonian) folding while elsewhere there remained remnant basins with
continuous sedimentation.
According to the rules of the terrane concept, the presence of terranes can be allowed
only outside this zone. Thus, the Malopolska Block (including the Kielce Unit) could be a
terrane. But also, in this case, the similarities between the two units in the Early Palaeozoic
force us to put a question mark on the terrane origin of this region (Fig. 1b).
The most essential difference between both HCM units is an earlier folding in the Kielce
Unit during the latest Cambrian-earliest Ordovician times. It is conftrmed by the distinct
sub-Arenigian angular unconformity. Nevertheless, this area was also affected by the Late
Caledonian folding which, in turn, is shown by the occurrence of the Ordovician and
Silurian thrust slices wedged among the Cambrian strata. They are known from several
localities: Dyminy, Poslowice and Brzeziny in the western part ofthe unit, and Kleczan6w,
Swiecica and Lenarczyce in its easternmost part (Fig. 2, see also 1. Czarnocki, 1938).
Therefore, the "Grampian" consolidation of the area in question (W. Poiaryski etal., 1992,
p. 645) must be excluded. The ubiquitous occurrence of the Lower Cambrian (and
problematic Vendian) on the pre-Tertiary surface in the eastern part of the Malopolska
Block is due to deeper truncation only. In its plunging western part (the Kielce Unit) the
younger folded strata have been preserved.
The mentioned similarities between both units would favour the definition of the
Malopolska Block as a proximal terrane (Fig. I b) - a crustal sliver detached from the EEC
southeast of its present position, displaced not by a great distance along a transfonn fault
and accreted again. Such aconclusion is in line with the palaeobiogeographical data which
indicate a certain endemicity of some faunal groups in relation to the Baltic province (J.
Dzik, 1983; W. Bednarczyk, 1988; S. Orlowski, 1988), yet without fundamental differen~

Fig. 4. Style of the Lower Palaeozoic defonnations in lhet.y.>og6ry Unit: a - afterZ. Kowalczewski etal. (1986)
simplified, b - after Z. KowalC7.ewski et al. (1976) simplified, e - 1. Znosko after the data ill 1. Samsonowicz
(1934) and Z. Kowalczewski etal. (1976)
Cml - Lower Cambrian, Cm:z - Middle Cambrian, CfT13 - Upper Cambrian, 01 - Lower Ordovician
(Tremadoc), 0 - Ordovician, S - Silurian, DI - Lower Devonian, 0:1 - Middle Devonian, De- Eifelian, Pz
- Zechstein, TJ - LowcrTriassic, HCF - Holy Cross Fault; for localities see Fig. 2
Styl defonnacji dolnego palco~oiku w jcdno.~lce lysog6rskiej: a - wcdlug Z. Kowalc~cwskiego i in. (1986),
uproszczony, b - wedlug Z. Kowalezewskiego i in. (1976), uproszczony, c - J. Znosko wedlug danyeh J.
Samsonowicz.a (1934) i Z. Kowalczewskiego i in. (1976)
Cml - karnbrdolny, Cm2 - kambrtrodkowy, Cm3 - kambr g6my, 01 - ordowik dolny (Iremadok), 0 ordowik, S - sylur, Dl - dewon dolny, D2 - dewon ~rodkowy, De - eifel, pz - cechsztyn, Tl - trias dolny,
HCF - uskok ~wi(;tokrJ.Yski; lokaliz.acja na fig. 2
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ces.1t is also in agreement with the palaeomagnetic conclusions ofM. Lewandowski (1993)
although the lime of accretion would be earlier- in accordance with the previous opinion
of the same author (M. Lewandowski , 1987) and with other palaeomagnetic arguments (J.
Nawrocki,1993).
Concerning the original position of the Malopolska (?)Terrane, a working hypothesis
can be put forward that it was situated in aclosing back-arc basin, initially (in the Cambrian)
under the influence of passive margin and later (in the Ordovician) in closer proximity to
a volcanic arc. Its movement along the EEC border and its fe-accretion took place in the
Lale Silurian and earliest Devonian.
The Devonian of the HeM is developed in epicontinental facies, illitially mainly
fluvial-alluvial, later mainly in siliciclastic shelf and carbonate platform (with carbonate
buildups) environments. It forms a part of the typical overlap sequence which extends from
Wolhynia on the EEC through the HCM area to the front of the Moravian-Silesian branch
of the Variscides west of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin, and thus defines the (?pre-) Early
Devonian age of accretion of the whole assemblage of underlying crustal blocks. Syn-Variscan deformations - of block-fault character with occasional open box-folds - differ in
their brittle style from the Caledonian ones. A "Variscan orogeny" in this area is out of the
question, although this relatively young craton was strongly reactivated beginning in the
Famennian (see below).
Up per S i I e s ian Co a I Bas i n is a Variscan foredeep filled in with
paralic to limnic Late Carboniferous molasse which formed in the forefield of the MoravoSilesian and sub-Carpathian branches of the Variscides (J. Znosko, 1992). The coal-bearing
Upper Carboniferous is underlain by the siliciclastic marine deposits of the Upper Visean/Namurian A and by the marine, epicontinental Devonian which is the westernmost
part of the overlapping platform mentioned earlier. These in turn are underlain by epicontinental Cambrian. A major part of the Dinantian, and the whole of the Ordovician and
Silurian are missing. All these strata lie rather flat although the idea of folding and thrusting
of the Cambrian, encountered in two boreholes (Goczalkowice IG 1 and Sosnowiec IG 1),
has also been expressed (Z. Kowalczewski et al., 1984; Z. Kowalczewski, 1993). This idea
was recently denied by one of the earlier co-authors (M. Moczydlowska, 1993) and it
remains a matter of dispute.
The basement of the Upper Silesian Block (USB) - a part of the so-called BrunniaUpper Silesian Massif (A Kotas, 1985) - is highly diversified. It is known from boreholes
in the southern part only where (?Cadomian) gneisses and crystalline schists intruded by
granitoids and gabbros occur along with weaker metamorphosed metapelites, metapsammites and metaconglomerates.
USB is separated from the Malopolska Block by the Cracow-Zawiercie tectonic zone
(Fig. 5). It is a relatively narrow (barely 20-25 km wide) belt of strongly laterally
differentiated and highly tectonically involved (folded and thrusted) ?Iatest Precambrian to
Silurian rocks (S. Bukowy, 1982). They were developed mainly in the epicontinental
domain displaying close affinities to the sequence of the MaJopolska Block, both in the
facies (the Upper Silurian greywackes included) and in the presence of the pre-Arenigian
unconformity. The rocks below this unconformity are either slightly metamorphosed or
unmetamorphosed in neigbouring profiles, while above it they are - as a rule - unmetamorphosed (B. Szymanski, oral inf.). Devonian-Carboniferous strata lte over the Lower
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Palaeozoic discordantly, are more weakly deformed and completely unmetamorphosed.
Both complexes are cut by bimodal intrusives, mainly of Late Palaeozoic age, and covered
again discordantly by thin Mesozoic formations.
Cracow - Zawiercie Zone fits well with the concept of a terrane boundary along which
the USB and the Matopolska Block were sutured at the end of the Early Palaeozoic. This
suture was reactivated in Late Variscan times as a response to {he adjacent folding.
Thus, the USB can be regarded as a terrane because of the peculiarities of its stratigraphic sequence and of its northeastern boundary. This conclusion seems to be confinned
by the palaeobiogeographic and palaeomagnetic data although the question of whether it is
a proximal or exotic terrane remains open. Some arguments speak more in favour of its
Avalo nian (Gondwanian) provenance than in the case of the Malopolska Block.
Sudetes and the externa l Variscan belt.Itisastonishingthat
the authors of the discussed map - such fervent advocates of the terrane concept - have
not noticed the most probable terrane assemblage in the Palaeozoic of Poland: the Western
Sudetes. Surprisingly enough, one of the authors (A. Grocholski, 1987) was the first to
accept such a possibility. The Sudetian mosaic of crustal blocks fits the terrane concept very
well , revealing such features as: great contrasts in stratigraphic sequences and grades of
metamorphism between particular blocks, deeply rooted shear zones of predominantly
strike-slip character (boundaries of blocks) presumable stitching plutons. Therefore this
area has been interpreted as a terrane assemblage, both by Polish authors (Z. Cymerman,
1991; W. Narebski, 1993; Z. Cymerman, M. A. 1. Piasecki, 1994) and by foreign scientists
(p. H. Matte etat., 1990; G. 1. H. Oliveret at., 1993). From three to six terranes have been
distinguished there, their accretion being either a Variscan process or a combination of
activity of the (Early?) Caledonian south-dipping subduction zone with the reorganization
of the terranes during Variscan times. We do not intend - because of lack of space - to
explore this topic in detail and refer the reader to the above papers and to many other works
quoted therein, as well as to the special volume devoted to the Sudetes (J. Don et ai., 1990).
Two problems concerning the Variscan external belt, as presented on the discussed map,
should be taken into account. First, the internal structure of this zone and second, the
location and course of the Variscan front.
The external Variscan zone (externides), almost 200 km wide. is built- according to
the authors of the map - of alternating flysch belts of two generations (Upper Devonian-
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Lower Namurian and Namurian-Lower Westphalian) and internal molasses also of two
generations (Westphalian and Stephanian-Autunian). The belts are separated by north-east
verging thrusts. both flysches being thrusted over the earlier molasse and vice versa.
Consequently, the last episode of folding must have taken place after the Westphalian.

Such a pattern of Variscan externides is a new solution, most certainly requiring
additional comments of the authors which, again, are missing. First of all, we doubt the
validity of the subdivision into flysch and molasse (because of lack of sedimentological
research) as well as the accuracy in defining the age ofstrata, at least in parts ofthe boreholes
within the zone. But, even leaving aside these criteria, the mechanism of fonnation of the
described pattern needs explanation. For example, one could assume that the flysch was
thrusted far to the north over the molasse and that the later erosion uncovered the molasse
from beneath the flysch in tectonic windows. Or, that the molasse was deposited upon the
flysch in intramontane depressions; but the structures infilled with molasse are separated
on the map by thrusts, not by normal faults as they should be in this case. Unless such
explanations are provided, we may suspect that the only basis for the separation of flysch
from molasse was stratigraphic (Le. Early Westphalian or earlier= flysch, Late Westphalian
or later = molasse). Therefore we support our previous opinion (1. Znosko, 1974) that the
entire external zone is built of flysch with limited possibilities of the occurrence of
intramontane deeps.
The northern and northeastern extension of the Variscan foldbelt (= Variscan front),
including its easternmost embayment reaching eastwards to the northern border of the
HCM, also needs explanation of the criterions and mechanisms of their formation . The
northern and northeastern front is based on three boreholes extending over a distance of
400 km (Fig. 1). One of them (Pila IG 1) encountered - in one core - steeply dipping
(60-80~ siltstones and shales, probably Upper Carboniferous in age. However, 70 km to
the east, in borehole Szubin IG 1, similar shales of unknown age occur with 40-45 0 dips.
Why, then, has the former been placed in the folded belt while the latter - on the
epi-CaJedonian platform? In the remaining two boreholes (Byczyna I and Budziszewice
IG 1) longer sequences have been penetrated: in the first case Lower Carboniferous with
average dip 6cl, in the second case - Upper Carboniferous with variable dips, from 20 0
to vertical. But in the latter the Zechstein strata are also dipping steeply, so the rejuvenation
of an earlier fault cannot be excluded as the cause of these deformations. Besides, the
Carboniferous rocks in both cases do not seem to reveal flysch features, although detailed
sedimentological investigations have not been made.
The sharp bend of the Variscan front in the easternmost embayment (Fig. la) implies.
at first glance, an unusual radial stress pattern. On the other hand, the low-angle contacts
between the Variscan front and the internal thrusts of the foldbelt suggest that the present
shape of the bend could be post-erosional, being a remnant of the earlier broader arc. Still
another explanation would be a secondary oroclinal bending of the previously broader arc.
There are no such alternative considerations related to the discussed map.
Therefore we remain. for the time being, with our earlier interpretation of the Variscan
front lying farther to the south (K. -B. JUbitz et al. , 1986), approximately along the line
Gorz6w - Poznan - Wielun (Fig. Ib). It was substantiated by some geophysical data and
reconstructed mainly according to the posthumous tectonic structures in thePermian-Meso-
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zoic cover dividing the more rigid terrains to the southwest from the more mobile areas
(Variscan foredeep?) to the northeast.
Nevertheless, the undoubtedly strong tectonic involvement of the Carboniferous strata,
found in boreholes north of the HCM (Ostal6w 10 2, Opoczno 10 I, Ni~win IG I,
Przysucha I - Fig. 2) remains a problem. A thorough sedime ntological examination of
these rocks is necessary to decide if they are really fly sch, as on the discussed map. If they
are not, and belonged to an epicontinental domain, there is yet another possible explanation
of their tectonic involvement, assuming the existence of aseparate sub-Carpathian Variscan
arc with northern vergence (1. Znosko, 1992) - a hypothesis based on the abundant
occurrence of coal exotics in the Carpathian flysch. This arc mel with the Moravo-Silesian
arc, the Upper Silesian Coal Basin being situated in a corner between the two. In this case
the whole triangle bounded by these arcs and the rectilinear edge of the EEC would be
placed in a very complicated stress field with possible (anticlockwise?) rotations and
strike-slip displacements (Fig. 2), Even so the whole area belonged to the outer, depressed
and reactivated part of the young craton.
Porn e ra n i a. The idea of the "Taconian Pomeranian Terrane" (W. Potaryski, P.
Karnkowski, 1992; W. Poiaryski el al., 1992) is based on the interpretation of a sequence
in the Torufi I borehole. An angular discordance between the almost flat-lying Plidoli of
epicontinental development and the folded older strata was claimed earlier by the same
author (W. Pozaryski et ai. , 1980). Recently the discordance has been moved downwards
to the Ordovician·Silurian boundary, thus becoming a "proof' of the '"Taconian Terrane".
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Examining the plain facts (Fig. 6, cf. also R. Dadlez, 1982), the discussed sequence is
documented only by infrequent cores, without continuous dipmeter measurements. Thedips
increase downwards in successive cores, but they also increase in the topmost cores. Two
discontinuities are marked by distinct anomalies on geophysical logs but their character
points rather to the existence of faults or thrusts than to unconfonnity. A stratigraphic gap
comprising the Ludlovian was recorded above the higherdiscontinuity.
According to our opinion the whole sequence represents a stack of overturned folds with

squeezed out lower limbs, folded together at the end of Silurian. We are against the
"Taconian folding" which recently CW. Poiaryski, A. Witkowski, 1990) has been treated
as fact and extrapolated to the whole Pomeranian foldbelt, the southern Baltic included, but
again with angu lar discordance within the Silurian. We oppose also the idea of the
"Pomeranian Terrane" because we can not see any evidence for the boundary between this
terrane and the craton.
Folded strata known from almost thirty boreholes in Pomerania, reaching in age from
the L1andeilo to Pi'idoli (R. DadJez, 1978) were earlier most probably deposited - as were
their equivalents in theLysog6ry Unit of the HCM - on the downwarped crust of the EEC,
along a passive margin (miogeocline) and were later transformed into a folded bclt(Fig. Ib
- cf. also the concept of a marginal thrust belt by A. Berthelsen, 1992). The recent results
of researc h on the Rugen Ordovician (G. Kutzung et a/., 1993), pointing - on the basis of
acritarch assemblages - to Avalonian provenance of the folded series, suggest a different
approach but are not yet decisive for Pomerania. Both regions are difficult to correlate
because the borehole sequences only partly stratigraphically overlap and contain coarser
clastics in Rugen, absent in Pomerania.

CONCLUSIONS
Since the times ofH. Stille and E. B. Bailey, 70 years ago, a dispute has been underway
in Europe between the adherents and opponents of the existance of the Caledonian foldbelt
along the southwestern margin of the EEe. One of the most consequent advocates of the
Caledonian folding in the Polish segment of this zone was J. Znosko who- since his first
papers on this topic (J. Znosko, 1962a) - has defended such a view. Initially based on the
observations in the exposed HCM and o n scarce boreholes in southern Poland, this view
was quickly confirmed by the profiles of boreholes on Rugen and in Pomerania. However,
the former were initially interpreted by German geologists in terms of Variscan fault-block
tectonics (0. Franke, 1967) whereas the latter were regarded either as results of the
Caledonian folding (R. Dadlez, 1974) or as "paratectonically disturbed" formations deposited in the "peri cratonic depression" (W. Pozaryski, 1969).
The Rugen-Pomeranian data together with later results of boreholes in the southern
North Sea (T. e. Frost et a/., 1981) seemed to be convincing evidence in favour of the
Caledonian deformations, as was the discovery of a belt of anomalous crust (A. Guterch et
at., 1975) recently called the Transeuropean Suture Zone. Nevertheless, the separate branch
of the North German-Polish Caledonides has long not been widely accepted. For example,
as late as the late 70s a paper appeared cy.t. Pozaryski, Z. Kotarislci, 1978) with an
interpretation of this zone in tenns of rif~, aulacogens and mantle plumes.
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Finally, several years after the advent of plate tectonics, various mobilistic hypotheses
began to appear trying to explain the tectonics of the discussed zone. Strangely enough,
some ofche fomeropponents changed their minds, and outright, into the extremely opposite
standpoints of major intracontinental wrench fault (W. Brochwicz-Lewinski et al .• 198 1)
or strike-slip orogen and terranes (D. Franke et a/., 1989; W. Poiaryski, 1990). There are
also other hypotheses e.g.: (1) the idea of the Late Proterozoic transform fault operating
along the southern margin of the Laurentian-Baltic plate. which later changed into a passive
margin folded in the Caledoni an times (A. Berthelsen, 1984) and (2) the concept of the Late
Caledonian transfonn fault (R. M. Pegrum, 1984). No version, however, doubts the
Caledonian age of defonnalions.
It is striking that contradicting interpretations are often based upon the same facts. The
point is that the facts are scarce and sometimes equivocal, allowing an ambiguous approach.
The controversies remain although now in another sense. The acceptance or rejection of
geotectonic hypotheses may fall into thecategory offaith rather than of scientific reasoning.
Adhering to the fonner standpoint - as we have been for many years on the mobilistic,
Caledonian side of the battle front - we may accept the idea of terranes but we can also
argue against the terrane character of the particular area.
Perhaps it is a waste of time now 10 play cards with geotectonic hypotheses while we
- in Ihis country - are so delayed in some fields in applying modern research techniques
to rocks. Perhaps the time has come to concentrate at collection of new facts and re-evaluation of the old ones wilh the use of modern methods and modern research strategies.
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NIEKTORE KLUCZOWE PROBLEMY PRZEDPERMSKIFJ TEKTONlKI POLSKI

Streszez e nie
Wydana ostatnio mapa tektoniczna Polski (W. Potaryski, P. Karnkowski, 1992) i towanysZlICajcj nota
objaS:niajllCa (W. Potaryski i in., 1992) wywoluj1\ wiele zastra::teil., tak od strony tcoretyczno-metodyeznej , jak i
w kwestii interpretacji regionalnych. Jeteli chodd 0 picrwsl!lI grupt; zagadnien, sztywna klasyfikaeja upad6w,
pomienonych w rdzeniach wiertniezych (0"- 15"- 30"- ponad 30") nie mote by~ s:.ma w sobie podstaw:\ do
rozromiania obszarow orogeniC7.nyeh i platformowyeh, bez uwzglednianin tla regionalncgo i innyeh czynnik6w.
Nomenklatura pokryw pl atformowych, a laHe wyr6mianie faT. orogenicznych S:t uj~iarni przestaralymi. To
drugiejest przy tym niezgodnc z regulami tektociki plyt (diaehronizmem defonnacji) i akrccj:t terranOw. Z kol ei
podstawy wyrOinienia tcrranow sllniewystarczaj~ce i ~windcZll 0 nieznajomoki ZllS:Id samej koncepcji terran6w
tektonostrotygraficznych. Wreszcie dySlalny, ilasty Ois7. sylurski z Pomona zostlll nieprowid lowo zaklasyfikowany jako molasa, bcz uwzgkdnieniajego jednoznacznyeh cech scdymentologicznych.
W problematyce regionalnej skoncentrowanositl na wydzic!onych na dyskutowanej mapie terranach. Uwai.amy, te nie udowodniono temmowcgo charakteru obszar6w: lysog6rskiego i pomorskiego, a takte ,,takoFlskiej"
konsol idacj i lego oslatniego. S:tdzimy, :te S1\ one fragmentami lej same; pasywnej kraw~zi (miogeokliny) krnlonu
wschodniocuropcjskicgo, gdzie grube osady starszego paleozoiku odkladaly sir,; nB si lni e ugir,;tej skorupie konLy_
nentalnej slmlj nie zcwm;trmej slrefy kratonu i zoslaly pod koniee syloru zdcformowane, LwOrotC marginalny pas
faldowo-nasunieciowy.
Nie udowodniono taUe "grarnpimskiej konsoHdacji" regionu kieleckiego G6r Swi~toknyskich. Ten region
- wraz 1, eaty m blokiem maJopolskirn - mote by~ terranern, !eez ze wzgJedu na znaeznc podobienstwa ro7.WOjU
do regionu Iysog6rskiego - temtncm typu proksymalnego. Bylby to fragment kratonu, polowny pielWotnie dalej
ku poludniowemu wschodowi,lct6ry odelWal sit; od kratonu, przesun~l wzdlu:i uskoku transformaeyjncgo i zostal
ponownie pn:ylllCzony w p6tnym sylurzc. R6wniet blok g6moo!l\Ski z nadbudowanym na nim zaglcbiem
weglowym mote by~ tcrranem, ehIX: jego blitsta natura i pochodzenie Sll niejasne. Strefa tclctoniczna Krakowa
- Zawiercia odpowiada najbardziej !!cfinicji gran icy micdzy tcrrnnami.
Brzc1na strefa krntonu prekambryjskiego, blok malopolski i g6mo~I!lSki S~ pn:ykryte typow<l sekwenejll
przckrnczajllCli dewonu i karbonu, rozwinit;t:.\ w warunkach cpikontynentalnych, w obszarze mlodcgo krnlonu (na
abu wymienionych blokach) silnie aktywizowanll tektoniczn ie w epoce waryscyjskiej.
Najbardziej oczywistym zespolem terran6w - jednak nie zdefiniowanym w ten sp0s6b przcz autorow
dyskulowanej mapy - Sli Sudety Zachodnie. Ta kwestia nie jest S7.er;.ej fO"Lpatrywana w artykule, gdyz istnieje
na len temat szcreg publikacji.
Wewnetrzna struktura ekstem idow waryseyjskich (niezrozumialy podzial na flisz i mol:lSf;l, wergencja
nasuniet) oraz ieh 7..asitlg ku p61nocy i wsehodowi SlI na rozpatrywanej mapie slabo udokumentowane. Pozostajcmy zatem pny poprzednich koncepcjach gl6wnie fliszowego charakteru lego pasma i przebiegu fronlU wary_
scyjskiegodalej ku poludniowi; wynikaon zobserwacji potomnych proces6w sedymenlacyjnych i tektoniemyeh
omz niekt6rych danych geofizycmych. Silne defonnaeje karbonu na p6lnoc od G6r Switltokrzyskich mogll by~
rezuhalemskomplikowanego ukJadu nap~i:eli p17.ed frontem dw6ch luk6w orogenu waryseyjskiego: morawsko-~I!lSkiego i sub-karpackiego.
Konkludujllc uwatamy - jako wieloletni zwolennicy deformacji kaledoliskich wzdlu:i poIudniowo-zachodniej krawed?i krnlonu, kt6re dlugo byly zwalczane nawet pr£ez ich dzisiejszych gor<lcych poplecznik6w - te
motemy zaakceptowa~ konccpcjc terran6w, mo:iemy jednak rownoczclnie prLCCiwstawiac sir,; terranowemu
charokterowi konkretnych region6w. Jcstclmy zdania, te wobec zap6inienia geologii polskiej na wiel u polach,
u1ylcczniejsze byloby - zamiasl ionglerki hipotezami geotektonieznymi - skoncentrowanie siC na zbieraniu
nowych fakt6w i reinlerpretacji starych przy u1yciu nowoczesnych metod i strategii badawczych.

